Using Media in the Library: DVDS, VHS, CDs, and LPs

Snell Library has a great collection of DVDs, VHS CDs recordings and a select collection of jazz LPs. Where and how can you play them back?

**DVD and CD Playback on Computer Monitors**

**Snell Library PCs** have media drives built-in on the upper right of the monitor.

**Locations:**
- **First floor:** 94 workstations, first come first served
- **Second floor:** 20 workstations, first come first served
  - 8 workstations can be reserved on NUSSO for 3 hours. These are labeled F1, F2, F3, F4, H1, H2, H3 & H4.
  - To book, use this link: [https://nuevents.neu.edu](https://nuevents.neu.edu)

  Media Creation Studios 202 and 203. These must be reserved in LibCal. You can request up to 3 hours.
  - To book, use this link: [https://northeastern.libcal.com/reserve/AVS](https://northeastern.libcal.com/reserve/AVS)

**DVD and CD Playback on Portable Drives**

Check out a portable USB drive from the first floor ITS Help & Information Desk for 24 hours. Plug into your laptop or use on PC or Macs in the library with USB ports.

**DVDs CDs, VHS and LPs in Media Creation Studios 202 and 203.**

  These must be reserved in LibCal. You can book up to 3 hours.
  - To book, use this link: [https://northeastern.libcal.com/reserve/AVS](https://northeastern.libcal.com/reserve/AVS)

**Multi-Region DVD** playback is only available in 202.

**VHS**

Reserve Media Creation Room 202 and use the VHS machine with monitor.

**LPs**

Reserve Media Creation Studio 203 and use the turntable.

**Get help:** For computer playback, see someone at the ITS help desks on the first and second floors. For Media Creation Studio playback, see someone in the Recording Studio.